
-Wash with short program with a little detergent.
-Briefly tighten at low speed.

-Do not dry in the dryer and exposed to the sun.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

-If your pet break down a certain part of the product, stop the use of the product and supply spare parts.

-Always observe your pet.

-Periodically wash the cushion of the product in accordance with the washing instructions.

-Do not sit on the product and do not place any heavy objects or other goods of your product.

-During the assembly, since the screws screw into the wood for the first time the process will require
significant force. It is advised to ask for help or use power tools.

CUSHION & TENT WASHING INSTRUCTIONS

Follow us on social media for 
upcoming products!

We are always with you!
Please write a message for any help!

Customer Whatsapp Service 24/7 

+90 (532) 623 27 71
www.wlowood.com
info@wlowood.com

www.instagram.com/wlo_wood/



Attention: 
Do not assemble 
the product on 

hard surfaces to 
avoid damage



Step 2 Name Board Installation (Optional) 

Step 1

Screw following numbers of 
"F" parts together

Screw to 
both sides 

using 
screwdriver

Signed side 
should be 
at front

Screw 
through it

Find the marked 
"M" part and 
screw on with 

hand 
(check next step 

for screwing)



Step 4 (Skip this step if back panel is ordered)

Step 3

Pull the red ropes and insert the back tent
Remove red ropes afterwards

Attention: Place the seams away from you

Push the 
back tent 

down

If the product is ordered with doors but 
without a nameboard, install the extra part 

shown above 

Tighten all "M" parts to "F" parts with hand 
(Lock with using allen key from the bottom)



Step 6

Step 5

Repeat Step 1 with "R" parts but 
do not tighten screws fully Tighten as shown

Combine "R" parts and tighten 
all screws

Pull the back tent to "R" parts



Step 7 Door Installation (Optional)

Lay the parts 
down as shown in 

the image

Locate and align the holes on 
each part

Screw the hinges and 
Plexiglas to wood

Flip the doors, screw the locks 
and hinges the same way

Screw the doors one by one
It's recommended to get help when 

locating and screwing the doors.

Medium

Large, X-Large, XX-Large



Step 8 Back Panel Installation (Optional)

Lay the parts down as shown in the image

Locate and align the holes on 
each part

Screw the hinges and 
Plexiglas to wood

Screw the back panel 

Make sure the hinges are facing 
inside of the crate

It's recommended to get help when locating and 
screwing the back panel.

Large, X-Large, XX-Large

Medium



Step 9

Install tent carefully

Ironing is recommended before the tent 
installation

Step 10

Put the cushion 
inside

Shake the cushion to 
swell after removing 

from the vacuum bag!



CONGRATULATIONS!
Ready to use
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